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IC INTELLIGENCE, bier to thegrave. All the Official patronage which and massacre of the Irish people. They were aid. cipalities can elect their own high sheiiff. A notice An urn full of old coins, dating 200 years after
it was possible to bestow upon it has availed it no-- ing and abetting in the perpetration of atrocities was. giv en to move at the next meeting of the Christ, has been dug from the Clond-IllI Lime

-- :--thing, and hadl this solemn document of the Holy unsurpassed in the annls of turpitude. il Noone Counclilthat the freedom of the city bie conferred on Rocks, Breedom, Leicestershire. The workmen
Father been delayed a little longer it might have can travel in Ireland." said Mr. Bright, "i without Mri. Butt.· making the discovery, Il: 2e stated, sold them. The

between River du Loup and Ri- served itse pitaph. feeling that someeenormous crime has been com- CnTitSUsaFo..heedng n- Secretary of State became acquaintedl with the cir.
;ed on Saturday might week by a. mitted by the government to which these districts UMAL9SBCITO Th ledn n- cumstance and claimed thema as 91treasure.trove"l
orm, during whichl the Catholic CATuomoc DEPUTATION To THE LORD L1EUTENANT.-- h2ave been submitted.s" The assistance renderd ymerchants and grocers of Galway (Gays the Galway onggtahecw.

, kblgtA deputation of a notable kind waited upon thec'db Vindicator) have cubscribed a large auma towards the
na was struck y lgning. Dk fMrbruh odLetnn fIead the Protestant clergy of Ireland to the perpetrators charities of the town, without distinction of creed,/ ENGLisit te IVIL] ZATION."l-The record of Englishbrifithnkd is ldpaish ote occMasibonrofghisLopubLicuenrant o Dulnof that crime was of au atrocious character. They in lieu of the Christmas boxes usually given to atrocities grows every week more decidedly lively,
tof kindness and generosity, and as Lord lieutenant. It was a deputation- from the naoro amly8on7whilfamm wsedcig8h their customers. The money has been entrusted The World suggests that, the Daily New3s shouldi
sui-ing them that hie would long Catholic Union of Ireland, consisting of Cardinal nainfo ,7,2 o598800. But for services to the Very Re. the Vicar-General and the .clergy "g lay on") a special commission for home work, so
,oted friends of thie Gare of Toronto. Crillen, the Earl of Granard, the 'Most Rev. Arch- of ahi infamoutlencaturhithe have e e of the town, Catholic and Protestant, for distribu- lengthy has become the weekly list of atrocities in

bishop of Cashel, and other dignitaries of the In, tion. England. Laut week, for instance, four men were
the Of ata frac sou a Ptg u Catholic Hierarchy, who seized the opportunity f cus, blood.mone l-gaottnweltdirethee ut- TnE PoPE AND IRIan EDUCATION.-In accordance tried for beating and kicking and vitally injurin

wie odeorig ssensits afforded by His Grace's advent to present lum tention of our contemporaries who affect to be with the first resoluition adopted at the public meet. saime policemen who hadl endeavored, by kind

OUI ceses- to suffer The holy doc- wins fthpe titi epltr of teduati onal scandalized ay Cardinal Antonelli's will To con- ing in favor of denominational education held in words, to induce acrwtodsee;tocuny
t each Mass which is said, manyant fteCtoi epeo rlnadmr clude, when the mniseries of the Irish people excited Dublin in November last, under the auspices of constables were brutally murdered and a third seri.

,tr n enter into paradise. especially pomnting out the necessity for a charter the compassion of the world they resembled Shy. the Catholic Union of Ireland, the Holy Father bas ously injured by fouir poachers ; an an elderly gen.
or np • and a convenient endowment to the Catholic Umi- lock in the play, they were clamoring for their bestowed, at the request of the secretary, Captain tleman was ahot dead ln his house lin ico; and

of that city thanking aillfor their funds towards endowing the system which bhas We havfe nintne omis nthlonut of Bnvra ecaish. eblsing wo lthe Uion nts exRoertis toobtain trials of those special crimes so vmvdly described
ulation on his retur, and correct. been carried out in the Christian Brotheies schools. op Plunket:-"l A few years after the famine sixty. for tis country a systema of denominational edu- by Mr. MacGahan's graphic pen."-iridhmant.
t that he hadl asked the Holy Fa- An interesting discovery bas recently been made nine hapless individuals were fluing out on the cation. The other day, in Edinhurgh, "la devotional
tor. He states, however, thant if in the cemetery of St. Ermetes, under Mount Parioli, wild mountain-side in Partry by the Protestant IMPORTANCE OF BECLFAsrTRTaDE.--At the inaugura- meeting "l was beId to consider Il the ~present as.
buld be pleased to send him one haeon the Salarian Way. From time immemorial no Archbishop Plunket, amid torrents of rain and tion of Mayor Preston in Belfast onNew Year's Day, pects. of Romanism," and although "l the attendance
. one hadl ever been able to penetrate into these sleet."1 Commenting on the conduct of this mitred he referred to the linen trade of Belfast and North was small,"1 certain things were said which are im.
Pinacothic of the Vatican, which ruins On account of the rubbish thrown over the murderer, the London Times exelaimed: I" These of Ireland, in which there was capital to the extent portant if truc. The chairman expressed the con.
of of the genius of the Popes and of entranice, which made them disappear not only evictions are a hideous scandal. This bishop should of £5,030,900, and an equal amount in carrying it leto ht4i ctan oedcddavne
fine arts, bas just acquired a new fromn sight but from maemory also. To Mr. Armel- rathier die than be guilty of such a crime.", In our on, giving employment to about 100,000 han. had been made by the Roniish Church within the
agenuine picture of Murillo repre- lini, a learned archSologist, we owe this new dis- opinion it ise wealth obtained in this way, by atro- These were striking figures, and taken in connectionpatfwyrshnmEgldwthllisc-
yrdom of saint peter Arbues, pre. covery. There are a large number of grave-stonkes, cities of this nature, which should occupy the at- with oteer branches of the trade showed clearly the spicuous Ritunhism." The Rev. M. Gemmel said
>ius the IX, to be kept writh the with Christian inscriptions and monograms which tention and call f orib the censures of our Protestant importance of Belfast in a commercial point of thant I" Ppery was a compound of Christianity and
laphael, Dominichino, and others. date from the first part of the third century. Some contemporaries rather than fthe inheritanceoOf view, heathienism, of unity and disagreement, of sim-

'ros ofBuens Ares repotthïreairseemrtot have been made at a Iater period. Cardinal Antonelli. They should take the beam plicity and complexity, of refinement and barbar.
ros o Bens yrs eprt tatIn one of the niches, the Divine Pastor is repre- out of the eye of Protestant prelates in Ireland be- The National school.teachers of Ireland have just isma, of self-indulgence and penance."l The Rey.

:artin, uncle of Erin's patron, St. sented carrying a lanmb upon His shoulders, whilst fore they.attempt to takze the mote out of the eye of heldi their annual congress in Dublin. We are nlot Dr. Begg stated thbat Il Romanism was aiming at
on of Buenos Ayres,"' was celebrated two others are at His feet. On a marble slab ls Catholic dignitaries in Rome.-J,eew Y"Ork fablet. yet acquamnted wvith the result of the meeting ; but the two fold abject of subduing Great Britain and
:h Irish residents of that part of also visible a boat launched into the open sen, and DRs3.--ishop Gibbons, in his late excellenttefrstujetfrhei eraioUas tertchedamjertic a begared that i it vsucded inithatnletic sports, horse-races, and a fisherman casting his net. Below this representa- work entitled "'The Faith of Our Fathers " sys hslarintes t eetpaey teaG reterfrn.m ect i mattred ity1le owit aisindebalt wthnt following the rehigious obser- tion the word I" Petruts" is written. Certain inscrip- that the sacred restmients worn by fthe officiating priest m th esoti tecrshav te re aare hei ormer s uand as tadly." " Roman te niteh aded,

tions end with the formulas I" In Deo" and Il Gratiam are very antique and out of fashion IlIt is nomdes reolutis on das-tat herwst salarns solaowAaundoubtelyeteedainmtentedfStatges
m Rome to London reports that BeipverciPitantes." wonder," he continues, fthat these vestments look b'ivaolns o d asteachellrsforsevendolas o Ameryiathie otheofestaishment oaret
m ich question to the Cardinals MISSIONS IN THiE INDIAN TERRITORY.--The Indian odd to the unfamiliar eye, for they are oldier than and a hall for 2d class, adtndlasfr1tcas oatr ntenrho ctadwsapret

ing the relations of the Papacy Territory, with a population of 75,000 Soule, has the days of Queen Elizabeth, mucih oider than theTe Irish atiboona feahraen and repetaland h us ven ait, a andteprsion of ser othemf ote
vernment and the Revolutionary heretofore been attached toa adiocese that is not British Empire." Following the train of thoughit welled o ucaed body o en an women; and Ébte poerflariscacw as amatinteroth of otice.
ýssary to takemasgures to secure able to give any material help to the missions of so beautifully suggested by the eloquent Bishop oftnecsstit o c reofutio n islne more oofetat oRently hsawpened ui thbefsouthr cotand
conclave which elects the next the Territory, or to assign a single priest escuel y Rchmond, iwe may add that they are older than the tesseai oc fteEgihGvrmn sanwRms hpl ul hel ytrepr

to their care ; but within the past year the Holy eagles of Rome or the crescent of the East, for they t degrade as well as banish the Irish polr verts from Protestantism, and the last thing they
- .• Father has erected this Territory into a Prefecture date back to the Mosaic dlispensations and are co. Boston Pdlot. hadl heard of was that what was formerly a Free

kt to Auber les a pyramid in black 1mder the care of the Benedictines of France, who eval with the earliest institutions of ancient public DEATLIrCI' A.N OL RESIDEN.-A couple of iweeks Church had been consecrated a Romish chapel,
mig the tomb, with the simple in- have named the Very Re. Isidore Robot, a zealous worship. If men should be apparelled according since (says the Ulster Examiner) nan old and respect- These, aud many other similar facts, wera sufherient

an ge fon elgtsprnpan conoits Young priest of their Order Prefect-Apostolic of to their calling, do we not find in this dress of a cd nationalist named John French, of Lurgan, was toaprovtawatevogerightib th casntr Ital,
he o ty nnig h Ilr n oa dthe Indian Territory. He has recently estabi shed consecrated priesthood, indications of the divinely walking about in his usual lhealth and strengtyh, m adsolroess g n ahunryeope

ea " Premier Jour de Bonheur " his seat at Atioka, and has entered on the discharge inspired wisdom of the Church, which prescribes and on the following morning hie was dead. The rtordigi htdrcinMn esn
d Abers Ist orkexcpt heof his labors. The district of country known as garments for her priest and ceremonials for her deceased was well known la Lurgan for his Rd- cetoldein forÉbtirutnhsiion the ly ead-n

1 2 Auera Ist or exepttù the "l Indian Territory" iaR bounded on the East by altar, in keeping with the sacred fonctions and vanced national sentiments, but though he hield cotlb 8 nfrtibu absoininelIc h
the State of Arkansas, on the north by Kansas, and sublime purpose of the one and the other ? Pro- these himself, he could not have been accused of igrao a h rwho yi

,en paying a visit to Rome, and in on the south and west by Texas. It is abouteqa testants who act upon first impressions, believe wilfully offendling those who may have differed country therowth of a felng versecontetab-
:ghtly uncomphimentary remarks in area to Arkansas, and it has been set apart by that the gorgeous robes and shmning vestmaents of from him. There was scarcely a recurrence of the wilth autios wichmightoarisd in regnardto
German composer has made, frorn the Governiment permanently and exclusively for our clergy are governed in their style and magni. Orange anniversaries that hie and his family were reih nte thwich exl isdat rn inreadt
ncering Italian. music, met with the Indians who are willing and are permitted to icence by the taste or caprice of their wearers; and not subject to much annoyance by the ignorant teiSottishe C hches an amonst theSconttIsh
d graceful reception. .The Royal settle in it, it ls well for them to learn that their fashion is un- orange party, and frequently their house was pheo ts h ubjetofRan sm asthe Sadmit-.
ty of Rome greeted him a mem- A BEAUtTIFUL LEGEND.--A beautiful legend Of changeable, and their Splendor in proportion ta the wrecked and the lomßtes placed in emmnent dan- pedplmo thlarming " o ohi Beg fes, hoadit-
-ral most distinguished artiste and Dra ahda stu eltdb eiado eeoity of the faithful. But it is chiefly in ru- gerof their lives ; yet all was borne with much no d oubt we ang affor.himno coft.-Cs atAy
Led to Call upon him and do hima Durham : " A monk of Durham, ikeeping nightly gard to their meaning, that we have referred, to- patience. ohic Review -

vigil in the minster, sat down in the stalls; and day, to the sacred vestments of theL officiating priest Tis-rioNie.AL -rO REV. R. FrrZG;ERtAD.--The pro-
RAEoFSUNDAY.-We iead iD thoug-ht, and as hie raised his eyes hie beheld 1n the, oa oso h otas ewe h iseso motion of Rtev. R. Fitzgerald, administrator of the

the Association Domtinicale, or So- distance threc forms descend, with slow steps and the several sects whose garments bear no relation parish of Ennis, to the charge of the parish of. UNITED STA TES.
er Observance of the Lord's Day, come from the east toward the choir steps ; each to a Christian worship, and the pnestts of the Church Roan and Dysart, isa bouit to be made the occasion

f throughout all the dioceses of had a Bishop's habit, each was comely, venerable whose dress reminds us of their calling and teaches of the presentation of a testimonial b)y the inhabit. --
patronage of their Lordships the and glorious to behold ; and, as they paused, they "sthe n steres o terLle inis eath fteir ants of the former place. The following letter hias Bret liart and Mark Twain ara said to be writing,superior clergy. The association sang Alleluia with the verse, and with the sweetest thatite differe ndorders ofj Me aso ytroughout been received by Patrick McNamara, Esq., secretaryanteply
to the remarkable saying of Plus stramns of melody ; then, towards the south, where . .tedifrn .dr f aoz truhu of the committee, from Lord Francis Conyngham, nteply

e will only be savedl by a return to the great crucifix stands, was heard a choir of many the world, have their characteristic dress and em. M.P.: "l Dear Sir: Seeing in the Clare journal of. A band of Sioux under Crazy Horso have captured
of the Sunday." voices singing in their several parts the prose, and bloms ; all of which, were they uised in a good cause the 14th inst, that a testimonial is about Io be pre- and massacred a body of twenty Black IIills miners

it seemed as thouigh cierks in their ministries were would be eminently praiseworthy ; but as it ls, the sented to the Rev. Robert Fitzgerald, P.P., and that a hundred miles west of the Missouri River.
&DiocEsEoF DETaorr.--Rt. Rev• serving the Bishop-celebrant, for there the shining fact embodies the principle, that the outward gar- subscriptions are being collected, I have great plas.
ýshop of Detroit, has made the fol- of the clear tapera was brightest, and thence ment should bave somne reference to the unseen in- ure in sending you a check for £10 for that pur. During a heavy raliL storm on thle 15that Mem-
during the weekr past :-Rlev. Fr- the rich delicious perfume of the incense breathed fluences which direct the acts of men. The ofliciat- pose, I remain yours truly, Francis Conynghami.1 phis, a faHl of smnal live snakres was noticd in th
ned assistant pastor of St. Vincent around. Then the three bishops sang their part and ing priest represents Our Lord, whether hie stands The reverend gentleman was chairman of the late southern part of the city, thousanda of wh ch coulåî

h in Deroi, MhalbeeapointDthe choir made answver with chanting wondrous Zh aret eoe h la, rst nmeeting bheld iriEnnis at which Lord Francis ad- besnd al n e day.heywr roaooa t
's Curc, Mrshll, iceRev D-sweet, while one celebrated as bescere a Bishop, emblemnatic robes of white within the tribunal of dressedl hie constituents, n af neg

r. Brucke, assistant pastor of St and then all was donc; once more the solemn pro- Penance ; and under every circumstance his dress MARiniAoss is LAwRENcE, MIAss.--Th0 owhole nuni-
chb, Kalamazoo, has been transfer- cession passedl on its way and disappeared like reminds him of bis holy calling and teaches those TnE Ncw LORD MAYora op DDILLN.-•The new her of marriages in Lawrence, Miass., ln 1876, was
ýn left vacant by the appointment faint images behind the altar ; and they say that who behold him that he is the minister of an un- lord Mayor of Dublin, the Rlt. Hion. IIugh Tarpeay, 346, which is 50 less thani 1875. Of these 20 were

they who were at that service lie asleep, revered in seeon God. At the altar hie wears the Amics or veil, was inaugurated on the lst ult. He ls one of the performed by the Ro. John P. Gilmore, fthc largest
rom Brazil, recently admitted to that ancienât church--Adian, Cuthbert Eadbert, and which recalls the rag of linen boundi upon the Sa- most popular men in Dublin, and has been long a number of any one clergyman, Rev. D. D. Regan.

theVaica, regntd te olyXdel1 d!"' viour's face when the Jews struck Hlim, the Alb, member of the City Government. One of the In- ranking second, having married 25 couples.he atcan pesete th Hly w .which represents the white garmient lin which He teresting features of Dublin p)ohltics is the absence
me of the Children of Mary of his TEMPERANcE AND) PRO sPERITY.--LDxDsA, Jan. 13 was clothed when sent before the tribunal of fin- of religious strife. The Catholics and Protestants SuccRsrL LFcrutk:FOR Tirs Poon.--On Sunday
exquisite tableau. It ls a kind of 1877.-I have just returned fromn a drive through pious men, the stole and maniple, which are symbole takce alternate years for the. Mayoialty, though, of last, john Boyle O'Reiliy delivered a lecture n
fa very large collIection of butter- the township of Ops in the company of Rev. Mr. of thle rude cords wiyth which His sacred hands were course, the majority of the voters are Catholics. " The Great Irishmen of the Century," for the bene-
the richest and most manifold Stafford, who is destined, I believe, to do for Canada tied, His sacred neck vas bound ; and finally the Lord Mayor Tarpey i8 a Catholic, and an outspoken fit of the pooriIn Lawrence, Mase. Thora was an
ttom, the name of Plus IX is pro- as striking, (but more enduring), a work than Fa- charuble, which denotes the cross which He bore upon Home Ruler. A respeLcted Amecrican priest, who immence audience presenit ; and, at the close of the

e o a umbr o buterhe ofa ter athw ahieedin relnd.• •• •• ••Ris shoulders and upon which hie laid Himself to die! witnessed the inauguration at fthe Lord Mayor's lecture, on motion of the Rev. J. P. Gilmore, the
s. The Holy Father admired this Seven years ago taverns were more numerous than Well indeed are these vestments called sacred, not request, writes to us:-" I had the honor of being respectedt pastor of St. Mary's Church, Lawrence, a
of work very much and sent his the school houise, and debt and drunkenness were only because of the purpose for which they are used, presenit at the City hall, and also at the banquet in vote of thanks to the lecturer was given with
ors. common. To-day there is not a tavern goolbe seen, but also because of the meaning which attaches to the evening, at which were assembled as fine a body hearty applause.-Boston Pilot.
ARNED Mlo.--The death is an- the farmers have good balances at their bankers, a every one of thinm. St. Paul says that the priests of Catholic gentlemen, lay and clerical, as it was Platrick Donahoe, the Boston pub!isher, who fail-
,mel, of the venerable Frere Ber- drunken manis never maet with. What is the rea- of the New Law Il shall show the death of Ihe Lord ever my privilege to sec. Among them, Father ed about a year ago Owed nearly $100,000 to de-
not only, says the Esperence du sont of this change ? No doubt land has improved until He come."l Does any one imagine that a Burke, who made one of his best speeches." positors in the savings bank which was one of his
nt instructor of youth, but a sav- in value. But this ls but a trifing feature la the minister of the Sects, in is niice broadcloth, show-s IMONUMENTFOR THIE MEN oF '98.--Å writer in the business enterprises. Donahoe's paper, thec Pilot.

de.For many years he was incaesawokThralxpntonsth.Te this mystery to the world »? Is thera any fashion Dublin Irishman says: I am glad to sec that thec was bought by its editor, Mr. John Boyle O'Reilly,
ondence with the maost learned tumble down barn, and the log school house, And in his garments which tells of an awful Day of men of Wexford purpose doing somnething to per- in connection with Archibishop Williams. Although
nstitute of Franc,3, and with Padre the furious driving and chromic distress belonged suffering ? Io there any color in his robes whichi petuate the mnemory of men who feIll in Ireland's in, no way legally or morally responsible for the

nt esitastonme ofth R. t h r fwiky;tegree ami hc speaks of Bl·ood and agony ? Is there any emblemn cause in '98. In our efforts to erect monuments in losses suffered by Mr. Donahoe's depositors, the
mongst his many other scientific like a gemn a beautifui dwvellmng is set, belongs to on his breast which thrills the heart with an ador- mnemory of Our illustrious dead, it scoms to me we niew proprietors of the Pilot assumed the debt. Mr.
cted for the house of Lamennais the era of cold water. In Emily great progress has ing love for Him-a crucified Redeemer ? Does he very often make a great mistake lu overtaxing our O'Reilly hias so managed the finances of the paper
rful clock, which rivale the celie. also been made, and the farmsi are well provided in any action, at the chancel or in the pulpit, showtl powers. Thomas F. Meagher cannot have a monui- that he is now able to declare a firet dividened of
tasbourg and Lyons.-R.LP. with barns, and the fences are in good repair. The the agony in the Garden-the dragging before ment in Waterford, becanse the committee were ton per cent. to the depositors. The course ofevidenese of prosperity are on all hands. Maraposa Caiphas, the crucifixion, the death-of Him Of unable toe rect one to their wisbes. The commit- the new owners of the Pilot is as honorable, as it isn of Mr. de Chiennevierer, Director is a fine rich township with excellent farming, and whom St. Paul SpeakisI? tee of the O'Connell monument require three lives unusual.Waddington, Minister of Publie Fenelon and Verulam, keep their neighbours inanthryneersocnidadaslgaan
ance, has just purchased a statue countenance. Now, there has been no law at work probably, to perform their task, so that fewv of the J. EDMUND BUaKsu.-J. Edmund Burke, a well-
arthenware, attributed to Lucca ln Ope. There is no prohibitory measure of any I S N LG N Esbcier hallv osetewr opee.Iknown writer for the American press, died at Buffalo
he group, a little above half size kzind. Yet see how much hias been done ! Moral woS N EL I E C uld rerspectflly sugga estt the Wxord comit- N. Y., on the morning of the 15th ult., after a pro-
ssed Virgin holding the Child in suasion was the sole weapon whichl drove the a.0:- tee now formed in Dublin that they should moa tracted illneSs. lHe was born in Buenos Ayres,
so f od ncethe town ofiappom, shcoure runenntessavfram Ops. Tedpdckaxeo The deepest and most touching interest was felt an effort to those who fell on different battlefields SbouthAmriycas o theb3stofaugutst, 1830. Wih
oo lofg ForencTe we8 urei as bee wiche r rnerthetaverdwas wdieldbyhnoin the publication of the detailed horrors of the of '98, from Oulart H[ill to Tara. Il A plain one, yet abou afor yarsbol, LhgIslants remowed wih
a long time. TndbenworkseofcLucias eriff. cThined Reir. Stafford arudwththea-Brooklyn tradgedy, which threw a gloom over Ire- fit for the simple and true." i oSgHroLngIlnNYweeh

w~~~~~~~~~~~ ver raead-ecete-cui-pepecnvncdthi.jdmet.de ter e.- lived until bo was between sixteen and seventeen.

astical title was an honorary distinction. The prop- A short time azo it was announced that the Holy -oDltIalaàitoy n litorature, has s aIngto ant, -Itaianhisory an0 payii-ith, and the laborers de-
December 6 the Hloly Father ad- erty his wiill disposed of was a patrimonial inheri- Father had appointed Dr. M 1Evilly, present Bishop lately been bequeathed to the London University mand with raeson that it shall cut both'ways. If
ilic letter to the bishops of Switzer- tane received fromn an illustrious lino of opulent of Galway, coadjutor Bishop with the right of by Dr. Barlow, with a fund, of which the interest 'therte is to be a reduction; anywhiere- l'et it-fall on

to her unte codenaio o acesor, ur cntmporaries who favor us with succession to the Mont Rev. D)r.ý MacHlale, Arch- is to be perpetually devoted to thedelivery of un- those officers who',get the largést pay, fordoing the
in that country known. as Old- detailed descriptions of the inquisition which tortur- bishop of Tuam. !.On the 2nd .ult., the Dublin nual courses of lectures on. the "l Coinmédia." eatwok~ Wh'Ïi sgle'but-thet*elve . undred-
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